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VVAALLEENNTTIINNEE  IIDDEEAA

FFeebbrruuaarryy  iiss  aa  ggoooodd  mmoonntthh  ttoo  ttaakkee  ssoommeeoonnee  ttoo  bbiinnggoo..
WWiitthh  VVaalleennttiinnee’’ss  DDaayy  yyoouu  aarree  pprroobbaabbllyy  llooookkiinngg  ffoorr  aa
ssppeecciiaall  ggiifftt  ttoo  ggiivvee  ttoo  aa  rreellaattiivvee  oorr  ssppeecciiaall  ffrriieenndd..

WWhhyy  nnoott  BBIINNGGOO??    CChheecckk  oouutt  tthhee  aaddss  iinn  tthhiiss  mmoonntthh’’ss
BBiinnggoo  BBuuggllee  NNeewwssppaappeerr  aanndd  sseett  uupp  aa  ddaayy  oorr  nniigghhtt..

EEnnjjooyy  tthhee  hhoolliiddaayy!!

Notices
Gator Bingo is moving 
effective Feb. 8.  See

ad on page 7 for 
details.

----------------
Midnight bingo now held
at Piney River Bingo on
the 2nd Friday of each

month.  See ad on page 3
for details.

------------------
Midnight bingo at Moose
Lodge 1727 on Feb. 3rd

See page 24 ...
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Jack Einreinhof - Publisher
21430 Timberlake Road

PMB #132
Lynchburg, VA   24502

434-239-3072
email: bugle@lotterylowdown.com

web site: blueridgebingobugle.com

SPOUT SPRING RURITAN CLUB
HIGHWAY 460 - WEST OF APPOMATTOX

434-993-3889
LOOK FOR SIGN ON RT. 460 WEST

(20.3% OF GROSS PROCEEDS TO CHARITY)

BBIINNGGOO  BBUUGGLLEE  NNEEWWSSPPAAPPEERR

SPOUT SPRING RURITAN CLUB
BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO

Tuesday & Friday Nights
DOORS OPEN AT 5:30 P.M. - EARLY BIRDS AT 7 P.M. - REGULAR GAMES AT 7:30 P.M.

24 Games - Over $4,000 in Prizes!
Including 2 - Progressive Jackpots

* 1 - 62 Numbers - $500  *1 Blocker 9 - $500 
EEIIGGHHTT  TTVV  MMOONNIITTOORRSS

CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR  VVEERRIIFFIICCAATTIIOONN  FFOORR
YYOOUURR  CCOONNVVEENNIIEENNCCEE  &&  SSEECCUURRIITTYY                                                                                                                                        
66  SSMMOOKKEE  RREEMMOOVVEERRSS  FFOORR  YYOOUURR  CCOOMMFFOORRTT                                                                                        
**  11  $$11,,000000  CCOOVVEERRAALLLL  JJAACCKKPPOOTT      **  ““LLUUCCKKYY  77””    

BUGLE MEGA 
MILLIONS CLUB

Sign me up for the next
available club: Enclosed
is my check/M.O. for $15.

NAME: ____________________

ADDRESS: _________________

TOWN: ______________ST____

ZIP: _______________________

PHONE: ___________________

email: ________________
-------------------------------------
Send this application and

$15 check/m.o. to:
BINGO BUGLE CLUB

c/o 136 YORKSHIRE CR.
LYNCHBURG, VA

24502-2757
----------------------

NOTE:  Make Check
payable to:

BINGO BUGLE CLUB
Call: 434-239-3072

Email:
bugle@lotterylowdown.com

(1)Who starred as Ann Lord in the
2007 film Evening?
(2) This 2006 film starred Toni Collette,
Piper Laurie and Marcia Gay Harden.
Name it.
(3) Piper Laurie has been nominated
three times for an Academy Award.
How many times has she won?
(4) Randa Haines directed this 1986
film, which starred William Hurt and
Marlee Matlin.
(5)What actress was nominated for a
best actress Oscar in 2008 for her work
on the film Juno?
(6)Who starred as Prudy Pingleton in
the 2007 film musical Hairspray?
(7) Burt Reynolds starred as Jack
Horner in this 1997 film directed by
Paul Thomas Anderson.

TRIVIA ANSWERS

1. Vanessa Redgrave
2. The Dead Girl
3. None
4. Children of a Lesser God
5. Ellen Page
6. Allison Janney
7. Boogie Nights

© Tribune Media Services

BONNIE HICKS
$500 INSTANT WIN
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Match holder
� Crossover appeal

Q:Anything about my metal frog
marked “Philadelphia Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia Pa.”? Any value? —
Margaret, Newport News, Va.
A: The company was a foundry
that made early stoves. Before
gas and electric, cooking stoves
were wood burners. That meant
that a match was needed to light
the fire in the stove’s wood box.
Heating stoves also burned
wood.
That brings us to the handsome
bullfrog’s open mouth. The frog
most likely sat on a stove made
by the company, holding matches
to light the fire for cooking or
heating. Such match containers
were often premiums for buying
a foundry product.
Match holders or containers are
collected. This particular holder
is a crossover collectible, as an-
tique stove collectors, frog col-
lectors and Pennsylvania

(regional) collectors will all light
up for him.
Value depends on how much a
collector will pay. To reach moti-
vated buyers, I recommend on-
line auction, such as eBay. Hope
for a Pennsylvania match holder
collector who just has to add a
frog to his collection!

Danielle Arnet answers questions
of general interest in her column.
Send e-mail to smartcollec-
tor@comcast.net or write
Danielle Arnet, c/o Tribune Media
Services, 2225 Kenmore Ave.,
Suite 114, Buffalo, NY. 14207.
Please include an address in your
query. Photos cannot be returned.

© Tribune Media Services

PINEY RIVER MOOSE LODGE
Wednesday Night Bingo

Route 778,Lowesville, VA
From Lynchburg ... 29 North to 151 )L)

to Rt.778 (L) 2 mi on Left
434-277-5439

Doors Open at 6 P.M. 
Games start at 7 P.M.
Packs $20, $25, & $30
3-On Add On - $3.00
*Lucky “7” *Instants 

*Smoke Eaters *Color Monitors
2 Jackpots nightly 

(including 1 Progressive)
Game Under New Management
“Mountain Man” Creamer

$100 prize per regular game
with FORTY or more players....

ONE $500 JP NIGHTLY
MIDNIGHT BINGO

2nd Friday Each Month

THURSDAY
NIGHT 
BINGO

MADISON HEIGHTS
BINGO HALL

Seminole Shopping Center, Rt. 29, Madison Heights

Brookville Band Boosters 
Doors Open at 5:00pm 
Game Starts at 6:45pm 

Play a Paper Package & Electronic Package 
$55.00 (9 on 16 up regular/jackpot, 1 on 4 up

Quickie,  54 Game Turbo Unit, and 54 Quickies)  
$60.00 (18 on 16 up regular/jackpot, (2)1 on 4 up 
Quickies, 54 Game Turbo Unit, and 54 Quickies)  

Additional computers at discounted prices 
$20 and $30 Game Pack

(10% use of proceeds)
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Jocelyn Ogden wins at Madison
Heights Saturday Bingo.  You can also

play here twice on Thursdays.

Nichole Merchant wins
at E&H Bingo in Roanoke 

Alice Hicks wins at Valley Hall Bingo
in Vinton 

Lucy Bryant wins %500 Instant Jackpot at
Moose Lodge 1727 in Lynchburg

Kriston Ellison wins $500 JP at Celtic Bingo
in All Star Bingo in Roanoke 

Home for the Elk’s #321 Bingo on Old
Mill Road inLynchburg.  Games held
here on Monday & Friday night.
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PLAY BINGO AT HAPPYʼS!

Melrose Athletic Club, Inc.
“The Best Bingo Game In Town!”

EVERY SUNDAY 
Bingo Hall @ Happyʼs

5411 Williamson Road
Roanoke 

540-793-1807 or 540-597-6415

Electronic Bingo, Lucky 7, Queen of Hearts, $1000 Jackpot!

Doors Open at 4:30 pm - Game Starts at 5:30 pm
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BEDFORD MOOSE LODGE
#1897 BINGO

WEDNESDAY
NIGHTS

TWO GUARANTEED $500 JACKPOTS
NOW PLAYING “LUCKY 7”

EARLY BIRD - REGULAR - DOOR PRIZE
$25 ADMISSIONS PACK

Doors open at 5:30 p.m. - Early Birds start at 7 p.m. 

ATM AVAILABLE
“1” Free Early Bird Pack 

With Purchase Of 12 Card
Admission Pack

“2” Free Early Bird Packs  
With Purchase of 18 Card

Admission Pack

“3” Free Early Bird Packs 
With Purchase of 27 Card

Admission Pack 1122%%  ooff  ggrroossss  ttoo  cchhaarriittyy

B I N G O
BINGO

JEFFERSON FOREST BAND BOOSTERS
DOOR OPENS AT 5:00 P.M.

EARLY BIRD GAMES AT 6:30 P.M.
REGULAR GAMES AT 7:00 P.M.

LATE GAMES AFTER REGULAR GAMES
GAME PACKS: $20 & $30

JF SATURDAY
NIGHT
BINGO

Color Monitors           
Ample Parking & Security

Lucky “7”                   

Computer Verification
Electronic Bingo 

$20, $30 $40 
Progessive Bingo

Progressive Instant Games
Thanks for your support for the Central VA Finest Band program

MADISON HEIGHTS BINGO         Seminole Shopping Center
Rt. 29. Madison Heights

Sponsored by the Jefferson Forest Band Boosters supporting the Band Pro-
grams at Forest Middle School & Jefferson Forest High School.100% profit 

donated to these programs.  
10%  use of proceeds.  
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GGAATTOORR  BBIINNGGOO
EEvveerryy  WWeeddnneessddaayy  &&  TThhuurrssddaayy

GGaammee  ssttaarrttss  aatt  77::0000  ppmm
OOppeenn  aatt  55::1155  ppmm
FEBRUARY SPECIAL

$5.00 OFF ALL PAPER PACKS
Moving to:

WILLIAMSON ROAD PLAZA
5301 Williamson Road, Roanoke

First Game February 8th
Special Grand Opening Prizes 

BIRTHDAY SPECIAL
$5.00 Off A Pack The Week Of Your 

Birthday  -  ID Required
DONʼT MISS OUT .... JOIN US ON 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHTS!

2 - $500 Jackpots, Bonanza, 2 Lucky 7 Games,
Door Prizes &Electronic Bingo

Completely enclosed non-smoking room, snack bar, clean
restrooms, & color monitors

(UOP 14%)

Coming Soon!
757 Cafe

Open Daily - Breakfast & Lunch
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BINGO BUGLE
LOTTERY LOWDOWN (c)
MEGA MILLIONSʼ CLUB

Why should you join a Mega Millionsʼ Club?
*  Save Money -- club members pay only $15 for

150 shared chances to hit the big one! 
(10 sets of shared numbers for 15 drawings) 

* Donʼt miss a drawing - Club Treasurer 
purchases tickets for each drawing

of clubʼs duration.
* All members receive a guaranteed minimum 

of $3.00 coupon for future club.
* Nothing to watch - if you donʼt follow drawings
nightly, “LL” does it for you. A recap of all draw-

ings is sent to you at Clubʼs completion.
____________________________

JOIN TODAY!  SEE COUPON ON PAGE 2 OF THIS ISSUE .... FILL IT
OUT, SEND IT IN WITH YOUR CHECK/M.O. FOR $15.00 .. JOIN IN THE

FUN! 

(CHECK TO BUGLE CLUB)

New Clubs start every 4 - 6 weeks .. You will 
receive your numbers, club rules, 

and full details.
(Odds of winning grand prize: 1 in 175,711,536)

Flying Dreams
Memo to my readers:
In mid-December I received letters that had
a September 9, November 12 and October 7
postmark in that order! Please be patient in
awaiting your answers as I answer all letters
before publication, but certain factors are
out of my control.—Dream Lady

Dear Dream Lady,
(Edited) I dreamed about my son (who com-
mitted suicide five years ago at age 20)
holding a little girl with blonde hair and he
kept saying how much he loved his baby sis-
ter. In the dream, we were living in an apart-
ment (which I have never lived in) and we
were getting ready to go somewhere in the
car. My son was always happy, and made
everyone laugh. If you were down, he’d
bring you out of it. He never had a sister, but
I did have an abortion when I was young. I
have dreamed this dream more than once
and I would like your opinion.
Curious in La Vergne, Tennessee

Dear Curious,
First, I offer my condolences on your son’s
death. Suicide is especially painful for sur-
rounding family members and often the
signs are missed, especially in men. Thank
you also for your frankness regarding the
abortion because that is such a difficult
choice especially when one is so young.
Your dream reflects deep sadness about both
deaths. You still feel emotionally “boxed in”
because the apartment reflects an enclosed
feeling. The car tells me you are trying to
move on with your sorrow, but you are
stalled now and then. That is to be expected.
Your city is large enough to offer a grief-
counseling center so please search for one to
help you. Let me know how you are doing
later on.—Dream Lady

Dear Dream Lady,
(Edited) I often dream that I can fly. I just
lift myself off the ground and rise effort-
lessly to the treetops. I don’t fly fast like Su-
perman; I fly in a controlled manner and am
one with the wind. I amaze and amuse my
friends by flying above them as we talk. I
often fly with a female friend. When I
awake I am happy, yet disappointed that my
flight has ended. Is there any hope for me?
Ray H., Hampton, Virginia

Dear Ray,
Absolutely! Flying dreams are the most
common. They reflect an ability to over-
come obstacles. (I started this column 20+
years ago due to flying dreams.) Your spe-
cific symbols represent peace, healthy con-
trol of your strengths in a difficult situation,
lack of anxiety and strong ties to good
friends. Your brain is in great working order
and so are you!—Dream Lady

Send your dreams to Dream Lady, P.O. Box
403, Ardenvoir, WA 98811. Not all dreams are
published, but all are answered. Send an
SASE to receive interpretation before publi-
cation.

.Creamy Fudge
1 can (l4-ounce) sweet-
ened condensed milk
1 pound semisweet
chocolate, chopped
1 ounce unsweetened
chocolate, chopped
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla ex-
tract
1/8 teaspoon salt

1. Line 8-by-8-inch metal baking
pan with foil, extending foil
above edge at 2 sides.

2. In 2-quart saucepan, combine
condensed milk and chocolates.
Cook over medium-low heat 5
minutes or until chocolates melt
and mixture is smooth, stirring
constantly.

3. Remove saucepan from heat;
stir in vanilla and salt. Pour
chocolate mixture into prepared
pan; spread evenly. Refrigerate
until firm, at least 4 hours or
overnight.

4. Remove fudge from pan by
lifting edges of foil. Invert onto
cutting board; discard foil. Cut
fudge into 8 strips. Then cut each
strip crosswise into 8 pieces.
Store fudge in tightly covered
container, with waxed paper be-
tween layers at room temperature
up to 1 week, or in refrigerator
up to 1 month.
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Cold and flu germs
� Stop and scrub for
20

According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), up to 80
percent of all infections, including the
flu, can be spread by hand contact. In an
effort to cut down on the spread of cold
and flu germs, Seventh Generation, the
nation’s leading brand of environmen-
tally responsible household and per-
sonal care products, and maker of a new
Hand Wash featuring purely plant-de-
rived cleansing ingredients, is encourag-
ing Americans to learn and adopt proper
hand-washing techniques all year long.
Here are several precautionary steps to
help prevent the spread of cold and flu
germs:
Wash hands properly: Rub hands to-
gether for 15 to 20 seconds (long
enough to sing “Happy Birthday” twice)

to make a rich, foamy lather that covers
all hand surfaces.
Know when to wash: The most impor-
tant times to wash hands are after nose
wiping or sneezing, after visiting the
restroom, before meals and before food
preparation.
Watch where you touch: Avoid touching
areas of the body where germs can
enter, including eyes, nose or mouth.
Go for the elbow: Refrain from cough-
ing or sneezing into your hand. Sneeze
and cough into your elbow, to prevent
hands from becoming contaminated
with germs.
If you can’t wash, sanitize: Hand sani-
tizers are a convenient way to kill germs
on hands when you can’t get to a sink.
A little dab will kill 99.99 percent of
germs without any water or towels.
For more hand washing tips or for more
information about alternatives to tradi-
tional hand-washing products, visit
www.SeventhGeneration.com/Hand-
Soap. © NAPSA

VA Home Loan 
� Don’t Pay Extra Fees

If you’re considering purchasing a
home with a Department of Veterans
Affairs loan, or if you’ve already
done so, you need to be aware of the
scam potential. A lawsuit has come
to light alleging that many banks
have been overcharging veterans
during refinancing, burying fees
they’re not allowed to charge.
Therefore, it’s not much of a stretch
to be concerned that overcharges
can appear during an original pur-
chase as well.
Know your rights, and know what
you can and can’t be charged for.
Here are a few examples:
• You can be charged only 1 percent
of the loan amount as an origination
fee.
• You can be charged only the actual
amount of incidentals, such as the
cost of appraisals, credit report, title
insurance and more, not inflated
fees.

• You cannot be charged for the cost
of an attorney, unless it pertains to
title examination. (This is where the
lawsuit came in. It alleges that attor-
ney fees were buried in title exami-
nation costs.)
• The lender must use ONE of two
forms to disclose fees you pay, and
not split those fees between a HUD-
1 statement and a new origination
statement.
• You cannot be charged fees not
listed in Circular 26-10-1. This in-
formation sheet outlines all the fees
banks are allowed to charge you. Go
to www.benefits.va.gov/homeloans
to find Cincular 26-10-1.
If you’ve already purchased a home,
pull out your paperwork. If you
have been overcharged you might
get your money back, but you have
to find the overcharges first. If
you’re already a homeowner with a
VA loan, look through all the Circu-
lars to see if any apply to you. There
are Circulars about problems with
drywall, acceptance of condo asso-
ciations, info on the Servicemem-
bers Civil Relief Act (protections
you have while on active duty in re-
gard to your mortgage) and others.

Wintertime soup

Dear Annie,
My family loves a bowl of hot soup in
the wintertime. Can you suggest a new
soup for me to make? Don’t make it too
difficult, please.
Amanda from Albany, New York

Dear Amanda,
I now know why you like hot soup. It’s
cold in Albany in the winter. I hope the
winter is mild in upper New York State
this year. I prepared “Butternut Squash
and Red Pepper Soup” for Thanksgiv-
ing this year. It was a big hit. I made it a
day ahead of time and just heated it up
30 minutes prior to serving. Let me
know what you think of this soup.—
Annie

BUTTERNUT SQUASH AND
RED PEPPER SOUP

1 T. butter
1-2 T. olive oil

1 medium sweet onion, diced
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 large butternut squash, peeled,
seeded and chopped
1 24-ounce jar roasted red
and/or yellow peppers, drained
2 32-ounce cartons prepared
chicken broth (low sodium)
1/2 tsp. Morton Nature’s Seasons
1/2 tsp. nutmeg
Herb-seasoned croutons (optional)
Dried chopped parsley (optional)

In a medium-sized soup pot (at least 4
quarts), melt the butter. Add the olive
oil, diced onion, minced garlic and the
chopped squash. Saute over a low to
medium flame for at least five minutes,
stirring constantly. Add one quart of the
chicken broth and continue to cook until
the squash starts to soften. Add the pep-
pers. When the squash and peppers are
soft, transfer to another bowl or con-
tainer. In batches, half the size of your
blender, mix well. Pour the blended
soup back in the soup pot. Continue to
mix the remaining squash mix in the
blender, transferring after each batch.
Add the remaining quart of chicken
broth, Nature’s Seasons and nutmeg.
Cook over a low flame for at least 15
more minutes, stirring occasionally. Ad-
just your seasoning to taste. Serve hot.
Garnish with croutons and/or parsley, if
desired. Serves 8 to 10.
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E&H BINGO HALL
11552299  WWIILLLLIIAAMMSSOONN  RROOAADD

RROOAANNOOKKEE,,  VVAA
554400--334444--33221188

MINIMUM NIGHTLY PAYOUT $4700.
MORE AS PROGRESSIVE GAMES INCREASE

MONDAY/TUESDAY/THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS
REGULAR PACKS - $15.00

SPECIAL PACK - BUY ONE 3-ON, GET ONE FREE!
TWO LUCKY SEVEN GAMES EVERY NIGHT!

NEW PROGRESSIVE GAME - 4 POSTAGE STAMPS

NORTHWEST REC CLUB
USE OF PROCEEDS - 12%

WILMONT REC CLUB
USE OF PROCEEDS - 10%

BREAKFAST BINGO
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, & FRIDAY

AT 10:15 A.M.
REGULAR BINGO

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, & FRIDAY NIGHTS
Doors Open at 5:00 P.M. Mini Bingo at 5:30 P.M.

Regular Games at 7:00 P.M.

Poor Manʼs Bingo Starts at 10:15 P.M.

BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO
- JOIN US IN ROANOKE -
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CCOOFFFFEEEE  BBRREEAAKK FOR ADVERTISING 
INFORMATION

CALL: 434-239-3072

Answers On Page 17

JJAANNUUAARRYY  BBUUGGLLEE  SSWWEEEEPPSSTTAAKKEESS  WWIINNNNEERRSS
1155  DDRRAAWWIINNGG  ““LLLL””  MMEEGGAA  MMIILLLLIIOONNSS’’  

CCLLUUBB  WWIINNNNEERRS
Nita Cash

Madison Heights
Nelson Schools 

Kathy Goodwin
Lynchburg

Timberlake Exxon

Harry West
Charlotte, NC
Bugle Web Site

Roxanne Martin-Watt
Roanoke

All Star Center

Sharons Hutzell
Roanoke

Gator Bingo 

Margaret Dabney
Big Island

Mad. Hgts. Bingo

Bobbi Williams
Richmond

Bugle Web Site 

Viola Hazelton
Evington

Mad. Hgts. Bingo 

Adrianne Bowyer
Martinsville
Happy’s Bingo   

CONGRATULATIONS WATCH YOUR MAIL

Joyce Morrison
Lynchburg
Moose 1727  

ACROSS
1 Pond coating
5 Fast drivers
15 Sushi choice
16 Film, music, etc. combined
17 Gets off track
18 State of apprehension
19 Holiday preludes
20 605
21 Large scholarly books
22 Capital of North Carolina
24 Absolute
26 July 26th honoree
27 Twosomes
28 Sound dampener
29 Part of FDIC
30 Mil. watchdog grp.
33 Rocky ridge
34 They: Fr.
35 Luster
37 Composer Rorem
38 Out of work
39 Purify
40 Market figures
42 Hindu mystic writings
43 Finger pointer
46 More impetuous
47 Sinatra song, “__ Life”
48 Our star
49 Comic Laurel
50 Chief constituent of hardened car-
bon tool steels
53 Creative inspiration
54 Capillary connections
55 Lemon drinks
56 Football lineman
57 Cozy home

DOWN
1 Guy at the helm
2 Bent state
3 Incidental
4 “Thais” composer
5 Ink mark
6 Mixed drink
7 Hgt.
8 Schedule info
9 Roman Pluto
10 One inflicting heavy blows
11 Mortise mates
12 Botanical swelling
13 Stairway piece
14 Impudent
23 With reference to
24 Analyze syntactically
25 Rim
27 Straw votes
29 Apple juice
30 Freedom from doubt
31 Removes lubrication
32 Sincerely
35 Hot tubs
36 Master of foxhounds
38 Land in the Seine?
40 Ritual suicide of Hinduism
41 Put forward
42 “Honor Thy Father” author
43 Universal soul of Hinduism
44 “Chico and the Man” co-star
45 Golfersʼ vehicles
46 Monopoly item
48 Smooth comparative
51 Actress Long
52 Org.

© Tribune Media Services

BUGLE CROSSWORD
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Sail Aboard
Carnival’s Dream!

From Orlando to:

NASSAU  • ST. THO
MAS

ST. MAARTEN

CALL TOLL FREE
Cruise Specialist Roxanne Vasquez

888-352-2464
www.bingobugle.com/cruise

Early Bird
Booking Discount by
February 10th, 2012

ALL ABOARD! Thousands of Bingo and gaming fans
have sailed and played with Bingo Bugle and enjoyed
this unique vacation experience.

WIN BIG!With over $100,000 in cash and prizes, this
cruise offers an unparalleled gaming experience. Bingo
Bugle guarantees $80,000 in cash and prizes for our
Bingo Tournament, including a free cruise for two
aboard our 25th Annual Cruise in Fall 2013 awarded to
the Bingo Grand Champion. Plus, Bingo Bugle Slot, Black-
jack and Poker Tournaments! 

SAIL AWAY! Carnival Dream is a magnificent luxury resort offering gourmet
dining, midnight buffets, elegant staterooms, dazzling Vegas-style shows,
casino, swimming pools, shops, lounges, round the clock complimentary state-
room service, and much more. Call today to book your Dream Vacation!

CARNIVAL DREAM

BINGO BUGLE CRUISING!
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VVAALLLLEEYY  HHAALLLL  BBIINNGGOO
1320 Washington St.

Vinton, VA

THE
VALLEYʼS BEST

BINGO HALL

540-343-5685

VALLEY HALL BINGO .......VALLEY HALL BINGO ..... VALLEY HALL BINGO

BINGO SPONSORS
Saturday 1:45 P.M.

TO BE ANNOUNCED ...
Saturday, 6:45 P.M.

Roanoke Valley Soccer Association          (12% to charity) 

Sunday, 1:45 P.M.
Top Dog Booster Club                                 (12% to charity) 

Sunday, 6:45 P.M.
Wm. Byrd H.S. Booster Clubs                    (12% to charity) 

WE ARE NOW PLAYING “LUCKY 7”

Doors Open at Noon
Play Starts at 1:45 & 6:45 P.M.

8  Color Monitors - Computer Verification
Handicap Accessible - Security on Duty   

- Bingo Novelty Shop -
$500 Instant Bingo - 4 Sessions Every Weekend

“Guaranteed Winner Every Game”
$23,000 in Prizes Every Weekend

ENJOY THE BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS ...

SMOKE FREE OR
DESIGNATED
CLOSED IN

SMOKING ROOM....

ENJOY
YOUR

WEEKEND
WITH
OUR

BINGO

Need a hall for your game?
Valley Hall is now available for

Saturday Afternoon.
Call Tom @ 540-343-5685.

Leave Message
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VA Home Loan 
� Don’t Pay Extra Fees

If you’re considering purchasing a
home with a Department of Veterans
Affairs loan, or if you’ve already done
so, you need to be aware of the scam
potential. A lawsuit has come to light al-
leging that many banks have been over-
charging veterans during refinancing,
burying fees they’re not allowed to
charge. Therefore, it’s not much of a
stretch to be concerned that overcharges
can appear during an original purchase
as well.
Know your rights, and know what you
can and can’t be charged for. Here are a
few examples:
• You can be charged only 1 percent of
the loan amount as an origination fee.
• You can be charged only the actual
amount of incidentals, such as the cost
of appraisals, credit report, title insur-
ance and more, not inflated fees.
• You cannot be charged for the cost of
an attorney, unless it pertains to title ex-

amination. (This is where the lawsuit
came in. It alleges that attorney fees
were buried in title examination costs.)
• The lender must use ONE of two
forms to disclose fees you pay, and not
split those fees between a HUD-1 state-
ment and a new origination statement.
• You cannot be charged fees not listed
in Circular 26-10-1. This information
sheet outlines all the fees banks are al-
lowed to charge you. Go to www.bene-
fits.va.gov/homeloans to find Cincular
26-10-1.
If you’ve already purchased a home,
pull out your paperwork. If you have
been overcharged you might get your
money back, but you have to find the
overcharges first. If you’re already a
homeowner with a VA loan, look
through all the Circulars to see if any
apply to you. There are Circulars about
problems with drywall, acceptance of
condo associations, info on the Service-
members Civil Relief Act (protections
you have while on active duty in regard
to your mortgage) and others.

CASINO SECRETS
BY LARRY MAK

Gambling terms and origins
Beat the House. During the Ameri-
can colonial period, a “house” referred
to a merchant’s place of business. And a
customer who could talk a merchant
into “giving him a better price could lit-
erally boast that he had “beaten the
house.” In today’s usage, “house” refers
to a place of business (on the house), a
place of entertainment (bring down the
house), and a gambling establishment
(house odds).
Big Bertha. The name given to those
giant dollar slot machines usually found
near casino entrances. In World War I,
Big Bertha referred to the huge long-
range cannon used by the Germans to
shell Paris. It was produced by the
Krupp Works in Essen, Germany. The
name was bestowed on the gun by the
Krupp family in honor of Frau Bertha
von Bohlen, head of the Krupp family.
Today Big Bertha is used to describe
any tool or machine that is large or
cumbersome. Hence, the Big Bertha slot
machine.
Bingo. In the U.S., Bingo was origi-
nally called Beano and was commonly
played at county fairs and carnivals. A
caller would draw numbered discs from
a cigar box, and players would use
beans to cover the numbers that were

called out. In December of 1929, New
York toy salesman Edwin S. Lowe hap-
pened to watch a game of Beano being
played at a carnival near Jacksonville,
GA. During the game a winner acciden-
tally yelled Bingo!—instead of Beano!
Seeing the game’s potential as a crowd
pleaser and money maker, Lowe
changed the name of the game from
Beano to Bingo. And with the help of a
math professor from Columbia Univer-
sity, Lowe made Bingo the game we
know today.
Las Vegas. In the 1830s, Las Vegas
served as a watering stop and comfort
station for Spanish pack trains along the
Old Spanish Trail (Santa Fe, NM, to
Los Angeles). It was prized for its lush
meadows, watered by a creek that rose
from a series of bubbling springs. Las
Vegas in Spanish means “the mead-
ows.” From the full Spanish name,
Nuestra Senora de los Dolores de Las
Vegas (Our Lady of Sorrows of the
Meadows).

Video. In Latin, “video” is a verb form
meaning “I see.” Its use in a video game
refers to the computer-generated images
of cards, cartoon characters, and ghostly
hands that a player sees displayed on a
viewing screen. The sound and musical
effects produced by a slot are referred to
as “audio.” From the Latin “audio,”
meaning “I hear.”
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Nelson Bingo
2 DAYTIME BINGO GAMES

MADISON HEIGHT BINGO NEXT TO “ BIG LOTS”

THURSDAY MORNING
DOORS OPEN..9:00 A.M.      GAME STARTS.10:45 A.M.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
DOORS OPEN ... 11:00 A.M.  GAME STARTS 12:30 P.M.

Admission  $25 and $30 packs
Electronic $20, $30, $40

THURSDAY SENIORS 65+ ... 1 free 3-on for jackpots 

Bundle Deals

Regular Bundle…..$55.00 12 on/12 up w/ JPʼs, 1 set quickies,
1/$40 Turbo Box, 3 games Cloverleaf

Large Bundle….$60.00 18 on/12 up w/ JPʼs, 2 sets quickies,
1/$40 Turbo Box, 6 games  Cloverleaf

PROGRESSIVE POTS
LUCKY SEVEN

QUICKIES AND INSTANTS 
Use of Proceeds 10%

YOU
ASKED

FOR 
IT

DAYTIME
WEEKDAY

BINGO
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Bingo Bugle Sweepstakes
Entry Form 

FEBRUARY, 2012

NAME: _______________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________

TOWN: ___________ ST: ___ ZIP:_____

PHONE: ______________

RECEIVED BUGLE AT ____________________ 

Prizes: Ten 15 drawing membersips to Bugle Mega 
Millionsʼ Club (a $15 Value)

Enter at your favorite Bingo Hall OR:
Send entry to: Bingo Bugle Sweepstakes

21430 Timberlake Rd. 
PMB #132

Lynchburg, VA 24502
Questions? Call 434-239-3072 

Email: bugle@lotterylowdown.com

COMMENTS:______________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

BUGLE PLAYERSʼ GUIDE
MONDAY

Moose Lodge #1727
Lynchburg
7:00 P.M.
Page 24

NorthWest Rec Club
Roanoke

10:30 A.M. & 7 P.M.
Page 10

Roanoke Catholic
Roanoke

(All Star Bingo)
7 P.M.

Page 20

Elks Lodge #321
Lynchburg
6:30 P.M.
Page 20

TUESDAY

Ruritan Club
Spout Spring

7:00 P.M.
Page 2

Wilmont Rec Club
Roanoke

10:30 A.M., 12:30 P.M.
& 7:00 P.M.
Page 10

Roanoke Catholic
Roanoke

(All Star Bingo)
7 P.M.

Page 20 

WEDNESDAY
RV Swimming, Inc.

Gator Bingo
Roanoke
7:00 P.M.
Page 7 

Moose Lodge #1897
Bedford

7:00 P.M.
Page 6

Piney River Moose
Lowesville

7 P.M.
Page 3 

THURSDAY
Brookville Band 

Madison Heights Bingo
7:00 P.M.
Page 3

NorthWest Rec Club
Roanoke

10:30 A.M. & 7:00 P.M.
Page 10

RV Swimming, Inc.
Gator Bingo

Roanoke
7:00 P.M.

Page 7
Nelson School Booster

Madison Heights
10:00 A.M.
Page 15 

SATURDAY
Nelson School Booster

Madison Heights
12:30 P.M.
Page 15 

Jefferson Forest Band
Madison Heights

6:30 P.M.
Page 6

Valley Hall Bingo
Vinton

1:45 & 6:45 P.M.
Page 13

Voice of the Blue Ridge
Roanoke
7:00 P.M.

Page  1 & 14

Blue Demon Bingo
Christiansburg

Doors Open 4:30
Page 21 

SUNDAY

Valley Hall Bingo
Vinton

1:45 & 6:45 P.M.
Page 13

Melrose Athletics Bingo
Roanoke
5;30 P,M.
Page 5

FRIDAY
Ruritan Club
Spout Spring

7:00 P.M.
Page 2

Voice of the
Blue Ridge
Roanoke
7:00 P.M.

Page 1 & 14
Wilmont Rec Club

Roanoke
10:30, 12:30 P.M.

& 7:00 P.M.
Page 10

Elks Lodge #321
Lynchburg
6:30 P.M.
Page 20

Scrapperʼs Bingo
Roanoke
6:30 P.M.
Page 5

Blue Demon Bingo
Christiansburg

Doors Open 4:30
Page 21

Cruise Information
can be found on

Page 12

CALL TODAY!
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

This column is for two
types of classified
ads.  PRIVATE PARTY
ADS are for you, the

reader, looking to buy
or sell an item.

These ads are FREE and
run up to 3 months.
(or whenever sold)
BUSINESS ads are

twenty-five cents per
word with a minimum of
$10. Send your ads to: 

Bingo Bugle
21430 Timberlake Rd.

PMB #132
Lynchburg, VA 24502 or

email to: 
bugle@lotterylowdown.com

ʻ61 FORD 
Convertible - Garage Kept

Ex. Cond
$18,000

----------------------
ʻ65 Mustang Conv.

2nd Owner
Excellent!

-----------------------
ʻ59 Ford Galaxy Body

Restorable
$1,000

540-890-3524

FOR SALE
Girls School Uniform
Shirts and childrenʼs
clothes plus Hokie

items....
Call 540-339-9036 for

details.  

CLASSIC AUTOS

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE
BABY ITEMS &

OTHER TOO NUMER-
OUS TO LIST.

CALL 540-962-1648
DONNA KIDD

Large collection of:
* Glass Bottles

(all types & colors)
*Steins, Soda & Liqour
* Jars, Mason, Atlas, 

Preston, & Kerr
* Good size Collection of

FB, NBA, & BB Cards
1970ʼs Up.

Many Rookies, Inserts,
some older cards plus
NASCAR Collectables.

MAKE OFFER!
Call David 

540-772-2306
Roanoke

COLLECTABLES

Free Ads for:
Autos

Motorcycles
Bikes
Toys

Furniture
Lawn Mowers

Tools
For Sale or Wanted

Email to:
bugle@lotterylowdow.com

FREE ADS 

Lucky Predictions for
February 2012

ARIES: March 21 to April 20
1st thru 6th…
Things heat up the 6th$
7th thru 12th…
Continue that trend the 7th.
13th thru 18th…
Venture further out the 15th$$
19th thru 24th…
In your pocket the 20th$
25th thru 29th…
YELLOW all over it the 29th!

TAURUS: April 21 to May 21
1st thru 6th…
BLUE best choice the 4th$
7th thru 12th…
Close to the earth the 8th$
13th thru 18th…
Take time to win the 18th$$
19th thru 24th…
Wish comes true the 22nd$
25th thru 29th…
Winning’s possible the 27th$!

GEMINI: May 22 to June 21
1st thru 6th…
Seems so easy the 2nd$
7th thru 12th…
Purple pays off the 11th$$
13th thru 18th…
Don’t embarrass yourself.
19th thru 24th…
Doin’ it right the 20th$$
25th thru 29th…
RED target the 25th$

CANCER: June 22 to July 22
1st thru 6th…
Jammin’ the 4th$$
7th thru 12th…
Groovin’ to the moulah 9th$!
13th thru 18th…
GREEN cards win the 13th$
19th thru 24th…
Pass “go” and keep going 22nd$
25th thru 29th…
Totally cool the 27th$

LEO: July 23 to Aug. 23
1st thru 6th…
Don’t give up the 2nd!
7th thru 12th…
Gettin’ good the 11th$$
13th thru 18th…
ORANGE hits the spot 15th$
19th thru 24th…
Come away w/$$ the 24th!
25th thru 29th…
Think RED the 25th$

VIRGO: Aug. 24 to Sept. 23
1st thru 6th…
Easy on BLUE the 4th$
7th thru 12th…
Closer to home the 9th$

13th thru 18th…
Go with GREEN the 13th$!
19th thru 24th…
Try again next week.
25th thru 29th…
Quite a ride 26th-27th! 

LIBRA: Sept. 24 to Oct. 23
1st thru 6th…
PURPLE surprise the 2nd!
7th thru 12th…
Try RED for luck the 7th$$
13th thru 18th…
Luck abroad the 15th$
19th thru 24th…
Knew you could do it the 20th$!
25th thru 29th…
Good luck calls you out 25th$!

SCORPIO: Oct. 24 to Nov. 22
1st thru 6th…
Celebrate in style the 4th$
7th thru 12th…
You’re in the $$ the 9th$!
13th thru 18th…
Try a hard card 17th$
19th thru 24th…
Hold tight ‘til the 22nd!
25th thru 29th…
$$ for real the 27th$

SAGITTARIUS: Nov. 23 to Dec. 21
1st thru 6th…
Not so much.
7th thru 12th…
Workin’ nicely 11th$!
13th thru 18th…
Crank it up the 15th!
19th thru 24th…
Think PURPLE the 20th$
25th thru 29th…
Caution to the wind the 25th!

CAPRICORN: Dec. 22 to Jan. 20
1st thru 6th…
Pretty good chance the 1st!
7th thru 12th…
Mother Earth guides you the 9th$!
13th thru 18th…
GREEN = cash the 13th$$
19th thru 24th…
Let it come to you the 22nd$
25th thru 29th…
Got it goin’ on the 27th!

AQUARIUS: Jan. 21 to Feb. 19
1st thru 6th…
Luckiest of all 5th-6th$
7th thru 12th…
It’s in your nature 11th!$
13th thru 18th…
Opportunities galore 15th$$
19th thru 24th…
Start something good the 24th!
25th thru 29th…
Wait till the 29th$$

PISCES: Feb. 20 to March 20
1st thru 6th…
Flip out a BLUE one the 4th$$
7th thru 12th…
WAH, wah…
13th thru 18th…
Bet your sweet bippy the 13th!$!
19th thru 24th…
Move over for more 22nd$$
25th thru 29th…
No stopping you 27th$!

Color associations refer to lucky objects,
daubers, cards, machines, clothing/jewels
you wear, or a dominant color in the room.

AUTO FOR SALE

2003 Hyundai Elentra
Good Condition, 

90 K MI.
$4,300...

434-534-4455
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LOTTERY LOWDOWN
Not Afilliated With The VA. Lottery Dept.

NEW T.O.P. NUMBER

Notice the Top Of Page
Pick 3 number.  3-5-1 
replaces 5-4-8 which hit
on December 30.  It was
the first hit for 548 since
9/19/2002!  351 hit on
1/1/11 and 6/23/11.

ON LINE IMPROVEMENT
“LL” compained about the
many missed on line

drawings in the past ... so
now it’s time to say that
they have improved!  Only
on 1/1 was there a prob-
lem.  It’s not a big deal,
but when you follow draw-
ings on line twice a day it
gets frustraring.  Nice
going VA Lottery.

$2.00 POWERBALL?

What do you think of the
$2.00 Powerball?  Do you
play more? Less? Same?
Let “LL” know.  It’s early,
but I’d like your opinion.
Send responses to:

bugle@blueridgebingobugle.com

“LL” NUMBERS TO WATCH
FOR FEBRUARY, 2012

PICK 3
0-9-5  -  3-8-8
2-8-4  -  2-6-6
PICK 4

0-6-7-9 - 4-8-4-6
1-2-3-9 - 4-6-2-6

Cash 5
02-06-09-10-30
07-17-19-23-33
Powerball

16-26-41-42-52 +20
29-30-37-49-59 +28
Good Luck!

“LL”

3
5

1

2
70

9(c) 2012

YOU CANʼT
WIN

IF YOU 
DONʼT PLAY! 

JOIN A BUGLE MEGA
MILLIONSʼ CLUB

TODAY!
SEE COUPON ON
PAGE 2 OF THIS

ISSUE ....

POWERBALL UPDATE
With the changes in

Powerball, players want
to know:

Most Out PB is #8 (10)
#24 (9) & #30. (8)  Out
Least #35, (1) and #21 &
22 (2 times)  Two num-
bers did not win in 2011.
#20 was last out on

9/8/10 & #35 last hit on
10/9/10. 

Lucky Lotto Forecasts
for February 2012

ARIES: March 21 to April 19 • A
whole lotta (dice) shakin’ goin’ on the
2nd…you’re coming out good! Best to
set your sights on other pursuits and bag
it 4th-6th (seriously). There’s a whole
new ballgame 15th-16th. You in? Don’t
let “big league” appearances intimidate
you. A play worth making on the 24th.
Best Days: 2, 7, 15, 16, 20, 24
Best Numbers: 4, 13, 26, 27, 49, 52

TAURUS: April 20 to May 20 • Do you
recognize your significant advantage
the 8th? Rock it, then chill ‘til the 17th
to ensure you stay ahead (versus stum-
bling around in the hole). Beat the odds
with only a hunch and a few dollars in
your pocket the 22nd. You make it look
SO easy the 27th!
Best Days: 4, 8, 9, 17, 22, 27
Best Numbers: 3, 7, 18, 21, 37, 45

GEMINI: May 21 to June 21 • You are
willing, but best advised to “pour it on”
(more frequently and with more aban-
don) when Mars moves out of the
square-to-your-sun, starting in July.
While there will be far more uninter-
rupted and relaxing moments to try your
luck down the road, the 25th ‘tis worth
your time!
Best Days: 2, 7, 11, 15, 16, 25
Best Numbers: 9, 23, 27, 35, 40, 44

CANCER: June 22 to July 22 • You’ve
still got great mojo the 5th! You’re a
success the 8th, and dang smart about it,
too! Tread cautiously during the square
from Venus, 9th-26th, a period when
spontaneity and compulsion don’t al-
ways mix well. Luck isn’t always con-
venient the 27th…must play to win.
Best Days: 5, 8, 13, 17, 21, 27
Best Numbers: 5, 10, 22, 28, 37, 43

LEO: July 23 to August 22 • During the
6th (waxing Leo Full Moon) is a good
time to lay your cards on the table and
clean up. Will you take offense where
none is given 12th/13th? It’s not you;
it’s not them…it’s just timing and the
nature of the beast (move on). Your op-
timism is both catchy and profitable the
15th!
Best Days: 2, 6, 12, 15, 24, 25
Best Numbers: 1, 11, 15, 25, 29, 33

VIRGO: August 23 to Sept. 22 • Finan-
cial speculation is not at the top of your
“must do” list this month, being
stretched with handling more than your
fair share on many fronts, but there are
a few days especially fortunate if you
find a little time to join and
play…namely the 4th and 26th!
Best Days: 4, 8, 13, 18, 26, 27
Best Numbers: 2, 6, 13, 22, 28, 39

LIBRA: Sept. 23 to Oct. 23 • From
quick study to a quick, big-sweep-of-a-
win the 2nd! A tad out of step with real-
ity 4th-5th…give yourself a rain check,
or remain a casual observer. Game has
changed the 6th, and the possibilities
are endless! You’re all charged up the
10th, but require some direction from
your mate.
Best Days: 2, 6, 7, 10, 15, 20
Best Numbers: 1, 16, 23, 30, 37, 41

SCORPIO: Oct. 24 to Nov. 21 • A
tricky time calling for prudence and
care. A place near the water on the 4th
revives your spirit and stirs up excite-
ment, optimism…good times and great
gaming vibes prevail. Avoid gambling

in any form 6th-7th and 19th-20th. Op-
portunities o’ plenty at every turn the
21st-22nd.
Best Days: 4, 5, 8, 9, 13, 22
Best Numbers: 7, 10, 28, 34, 38, 44

SAGITTARIUS: Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 •
You stir up trouble, then smooth over
everything with your charm and still
come out ahead during the Full Moon
6th-7th. The chances are limitless 10th-
11th, so pace yourself and spread the
love. A fresh start in a new environment
the 24th puts you in the lead!
Best Days: 6, 7, 10, 11, 15, 24
Best Numbers: 2, 15, 18, 27, 32, 49

CAPRICORN: Dec. 22 to Jan. 19 •
Early the 1st, it’s there for you, if you
can get to it! Time has become a pre-
cious commodity, so temptations to dis-
traction are few and far between…suits
you fine, since the square from transit-
ing Venus/Uranus doesn’t exactly help
to improve luck during the last three
weeks.
Best Days: 1, 8, 12, 13, 21, 26
Best Numbers: 6, 12, 20, 26, 39, 45

AQUARIUS: Jan. 20 to Feb. 18 • Best
not to think about it during the 6th-7th
Full Moon (lucky for someone, not for
you). Sun in your sign and Venus in
Aries 9th-26th helps lift the cloud of
dullness and brightens your chances! A
good time turns into payday 11th-12th!
You are hot, hot, hot the 15th!
Best Days: 2, 11, 12, 15, 20, 24
Best Numbers: 8, 18, 32, 37, 41, 50

PISCES: Feb. 19 to March 20 • The
magic’s in you, and you feel it (!) 4th-
5th. Do yourself a big favor and stay out
of sight 15th-16th. You make a fine
comeback the 17th. Chances taken dur-
ing the New Moon 21st-22nd are likely
to exceed expectation, filling your win-
ning bucket, and then some!
Best Days: 4, 17, 21, 22, 26, 27
Best Numbers: 2, 17, 19, 21, 36, 45
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Budgeting Bingo
� Keeping accurate
records

Hi Guy,
Do you have an idea of how much is OK to
spend on Bingo or cards or whatever and
how much is too much?
I spend maybe $200 a month, not counting
any winnings, which my wife says is too
much and constantly upsets her. Our retire-
ment income is over $60,000 a year, so $200
a month for a year is less than 5 percent of
that, which I don’t think is extravagant. And
Bingo and cards are something I enjoy
doing. It seems to me that people spend
more than that on hobbies.
I have the $200 budget and I stick to it. I
also have my winnings—which I also will
use. Does this sound bad to you? —Budget
Conscious in California

Hi Budget Conscious,
I am not going to share an opinion on how
much is “OK” versus “Too Much” when it
comes to gaming and wagering. It is, for the
most part, subjective—as long as it is not
causing harm to the player or his or her fam-
ily.
It’s good that you did the math and to know
fairly closely the percentage of your income
you are using for Bingo and other gaming.
You are pretty vague, however, when you
discuss the winnings that you say you “also
will use.”
This is a gray area if you do not keep close
track of exactly how much you have won as
well. If you don’t, you may “use” the $500
you won in December as an excuse for addi-
tional gambling and end up spending two or

three times as much in the belief that you are
still only spending that original $500.
If you keep tabs on both of those numbers—
budget and winnings—and show your wife
that you are doing so and exactly what those
figures are, I think it will go a long way in
reassuring her that you are not gambling
away your retirement income…and her’s. —
Guy

Hi Guy,
I am running into a problem with the Bingo
monitors at Bingo. They are getting harder
for me to see. If I get a seat closer it helps,
but lots of times those seats are taken by the
time I get to Bingo. 
I rely on the monitors to help keep up with
the pace of the game and so I can play multi-
ple packs. Any advice? —Bill R., Florida

Hi Bill,
There are a number of things you should
consider.
First, get your butt to Bingo earlier so that
you get a seat close to a monitor. Why do
you think all the seats are taken? Because
they all get there before you!
Next, you may have to face the reality that
it’s time for you to play less packs. If you
need to rely more on the caller and less on
the monitor, having less cards to play will
help even out the pace of the games.
Finally, have you considered electronic
Bingo? Lots of folks who want to play mul-
tiple packs but don’t have the speed to keep
up with the caller and worry they are making
mistakes turn to electronic Bingo as a
backup. That way you can play one or two
paper packs and let your Bingo handheld
keep track of the rest. —Guy

Hey guys! (And gals!) Write to: Guy’s Turn c/o
The Bingo Bugle, P.O. Box 527, Vashon, Wash-
ington 98070, or e-mail Guy directly at Ton-
der22@aol.com.

This month: Mom’s
ashes stolen at Bingo

Urn Stolen at Bingo
A woman is hoping for the return of her
mother’s ashes after the urn containing  
them was taken from her van in
Rochester, New Hampshire. According
to the Boston Globe, Diane Bozzi said
the urn was in a bag that she took with
her to Bingo games. Mother and daugh
ter loved playing Bingo together. Before
her mother died in 2002, Bozzi prom
ised her she would take some of her
ashes with her to play Bingo. Her
mother agreed, saying she would bring
Bozzi luck. Police said the urn was
stolen while someone was targeting un
locked cars in the area. At least three
vehicles had items stolen from them.

Itʼs Time For Bingo!
If you won a massive lottery jackpot
what would be the first thing you do?
Pick out a new luxury car? Buy a house
in the country? Book the holiday of a
lifetime? Well, to the latest Irish Lottery
millionaire, reports BingoBabble.co.uk,
none of the above were interesting op-
tions. All she was concerned about was
getting home in time to get to Bingo.
Kathleen McLaughlin, a 77-year-old
great-grandmother from Moville in
County Donegal, Ireland, traveled to the
National Lottery headquarters in Dublin
to pick up a check for a massive US$3.5
million jackpot. Accompanied by fam-
ily, the modest retired homecare worker
said, “When you get to my age, there’s
not much you need. But if I can get
back in time I’ll go to Bingo tonight.”

Historic Bingo Hall Struggles
Historic King’s Bingo Hall, previously
known as King’s Theatre and the Albert
Theatre, has been on Trinity Street in
Gainsborough, UK, since the 1800s and
has been used as a Bingo hall for over
50 years. Now, reports the Gainsbor-
ough Standard, with dwindling cus-
tomers in the face of adversity, it seems
the hall has seen better days—and they
need help to keep going. Owner Roger
Whitnall said that a number of factors
are having an adverse effect on business
at King’s Bingo. “Without the support
of Gainsborough residents, we won’t be
here for much longer,” he said. “There’s
just a lack of customers and the whole
town is struggling.” Opened as the Al-
bert Theatre by James Marshall in 1885,
the building has seen many changes, be-
coming a Bingo hall in 1967.

Stealing Credit Cards
The Cuyahoga County, Ohio, Prosecu-
tor’s office recently filed charges
against a former nursing home worker
for taking credit cards from at least five
elderly residents, then using them to
play Bingo. The Cleveland woman was
reportedly arrested after a detective fol-
lowed her the night before to an area
church Bingo night, where she used one
of the stolen credit cards to purchase
$140 worth of Bingo cards and supplies.
The woman reportedly had access to the
residents’ rooms and had been em-
ployed at the nursing home for about 10
months at the time of her arrest.

BINGO LAND
STORIES FROM THE REAL WORLD & CYBERSPACE
By Jerrewy Charboneau ... Speciall to the Bingo Buge
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ROANOKE CATHOLIC BOOSTER CLUB
NOW PLAYING ...

MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHTS 
STILL COMPUTER FREE!

* Doors Open at 5:30 P.M. * Game Starts at 7 P.M.
* Progressive Instants and a chance at Jackpot up to $10,000 (Monday Only) 

* 3 Nightly $500 winners   * Two $500 Jackpots Nightly
* Lucky “7”  * Bonanza   

* Color Monitors     * 30 Games Nightly
* Computer Verification  * Security * Large Hall  * Air Conditioning

* Good Food Available

Game Held At:
ALL STAR CENTER

3435 Melrose Ave            
Roanoke, VA                                                             
540-985-3780

LYNCHBURG ELKS LODGE #321
6235 Old Mill Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502

MONDAY

* Electronic Bingo
* Progressive Pot

Lucky 7
* Two $500 Jackpots

* 25 Games
* Bonanza

*Instant Progressive
1 Free $20 Electronic

Machines as Door
Prizes Every

Monday Night!

FRIDAY

* All Paper Games

No Electronics

* Progressive Pot
Lucky 7

*Two $500 Jackpots
*23 Games

* Smoke Eaters
* Snack Bar Food

* Free Coffee
*Great Prizes

* Open To The Public

Game Starts at 6:30 PM.
Doors Open at 4:00 P.M.

10% of Gross Proceeds 
To Charity

Game Starts at 6:30 P.M.
Doors Open at 4:00 P.M.

BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO
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CHRISTIANSBURG BLUE DEMON
GAMES                                                                             

PLAYED EVERY
FRI & SAT

BINGO INSTANTS
JACKPOTS
LUCKY 7S

FUN - GAMES- PRIZES
Hawkeye Hall - 407 Roanoke St. Christiansburg - 24073

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT DOORS OPEN AT 4:30 P.M.
Admission Packs
From $17 to $40
LUCKY 7s and

Triple X Progressive
Every Session
(540) 382-4577

$1,000 
Bingo Jackpot
Every Friday

Up to $250 
Door Prizes

Each Session

Blue Demon Bingo Coupon

Save $10 Off
For New Players

Not Valid on Beginner Pack

Frequent Player Discounts

For Prices & Session Info Please Visit our website at www.bluedemonbingo.com
Use of Proceeds 16% for Charity

The importance of
Winnning

Our good friend, Shannon,
brought a new player to the Sat-
urday night game. This was an
elderly woman named Esther
who walked with the aid of a
fast, wheeled, pointed walker.
Much fuss was made over mak-
ing sure Esther had the right
game cards. Shannon assured the
workers she would help, but still
they watched over her fussily. I
even caught myself looking to
make sure she was on the right
game.
Once she was on—I could tell by

the way Shannon behaved, alter-
nately watching Esther’s cards
and glancing at the monitor, pay-
ing little attention to her own
cards. I had to tell Shannon she
had a Bingo and even then I
thought she called her win rather
reluctantly. It became apparent
that Esther wanted to win rather
badly and resented anyone
around her winning. Shannon
wanted to give the win to Esther,
but there was no way she could
do that, nor would Esther have
let her do so. Esther wanted to
win on her own with no help
from anyone, thank you.
The games wound on with Kate
and Shannon splitting a win,
which drew a furious look from
our newcomer. At intermission I
walked over to Esther and said,
“Well, are you having a good
time?”
“No, I am not,” came the instant
reply. “The only time Bingo is
fun is when you win.”
“I don’t agree,” I said. “Bingo is
great for the companionship and
almost winning and the chase of
the game.”
“Humph,” she said. “Bingo is

about winning, nothing else.”
During the second half, I was
desperate for her to win a
game—not because she needed
the money or the self-esteem, but
because she seemed so much to
need a good time. That was one
time I would have rigged a game
if I could, just to make her life
better.
Kate had brought cookies and
tried to share them. Esther shook
her head firmly. I offered a drink
out of my thermos of lemonade.
Esther looked away. Shannon
just shrugged and worked harder
at the cards.
As we played the special game of
the arrow in any corner, Esther
became frustrated with the con-
fusing pattern. She missed a
Bingo when the next number was
called and pounded the table in
frustration. We all felt guilty.
By the time of the final blackout,
Kate and I were not even looking
in Esther’s direction. We worked
busily on our own cards. I won
the on-the-way game and was
very excited. Shannon kept
checking the cards against the
lighted game board to make dou-

ble and triple sure she hadn’t
missed a number. Then finally,
on the sixty-first number, Esther
won. She did not erupt into de-
light, but sat back with a satisfied
smile on her face. “Now that’s
more like it,” she said. “I told
you winning is what it is about.” 
We waited to walk out with them
after Esther collected her win-
nings and Kate observed, “It’s
such a beautiful night, I feel like
giving thanks for just being able
to enjoy it.”
“And for winning,” added Esther.

QUEEN OF HEARTS RAFFLE AT ALL SESSIONS!
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LLUUCCKKYY
LLOOTTTTOO
NNEEWWSS

Dauber gone missing
� Hang on to that
Betty Boop!

Dear Readers,
When you send a letter or email for publica-
tion in this column, please remember to in-
clude your name and address.
I am reminding you of this because I usually
do not include anonymous letters. This is be-
cause I feel that if someone is unwilling to
say who they are at least to me, then they
must not feel very strongly about what they
are writing to me about.
Please be assured that I will never publish
your name if you ask me not to, but appreci-
ate knowing who you are! —Aunt Bingo

Dear Aunt Bingo,
I’m writing in reference to a Bingo hall my
friend and I now go to. We used to go to an-
other Bingo that was 20 miles away but with
the cost of gas we stopped going to that
Bingo and go to this closer one instead.

My friend and I could not believe what is
going on in this hall. Number one—at the
matinee, when the first session was over (in-
termission) we noticed that they do not
change the Bingo balls before the second
session starts. We asked the manager about
this and his reply was, “We do not change
the balls.” After that, we went to a night
game and again they did not change the
balls. We always thought that after each in-
termission the balls have to be changed and
checked out.
Another problem is that the caller is drink-
ing soda at the Bingo machine and laughing
and talking to the other caller and also to the
Bingo players. We had to yell and say, “Let’s
play Bingo and stop fooling around!”
At every Bingo the caller would mention the
rules and also name the volunteers. From
what we heard, the “volunteers” get $10 an
hour, plus tips, and all off the books. We
thought that when you volunteer you don’t
get paid.
It also seems that when a certain caller calls,
it is always someone in front winning all the
time. People have told us they stopped going
to this Bingo because it is always the same
winner winning. The workers there would
stand by the Bingo player and when they
were waiting for a number the worker would
send a signal to the caller what number she
needed and she would win.
Finally, when you hit a certain Bingo and
yell, you get paid in Bingo stretcher. No
cash. You have to use the stretcher to pay for
Bingo on another night. I don’t think that is
right. If you pay cash you should get cash.
This is the only Bingo hall in town. Should
we write to the Bingo Commission and have
them check out this hall? Should we still go
there to play Bingo or retire from it? —Un-
happy Bingo Players, Florida

Dear Unhappy,
This sure doesn’t sound like a hall I would
like to go to.

Some of your complaints I would not be too
concerned about. For example, changing the
Bingo balls at intermission. I’ve been to a
zillion halls that don’t do this. Is this part of
the regulations in Florida? If so, it is a clear
violation and should be reported. But if it is
just something you “feel” should be done,
then I suggest you just go with it.
I also don’t mind if the caller and workers
chat among themselves and with the players.
Bingo is a social game. There should be
friendliness with everyone in the hall.
Now, to your more serious issues—if this is
truly a charity game run by volunteers, yet
workers are getting paid and tipped off the
books, this is pretty serious and should be
reported to the state. As far as the front-row
players being helped to win, doesn’t the hall
have monitors where you can see each ball
as it comes out of the chute? If so, how is
the caller supposed to be helping select peo-
ple win?
Finally—Bingo Stretcher? Who the heck
wants to pay cash if the Bingo prize is a
coupon? I suppose it does have value, and it
sounds like it is related to a specific game so
you know when it is coming. But no thank
you. I’ll take my buy-in elsewhere. —Aunt
Bingo 

Dear Aunt Bingo,
Has anyone seen my Betty Boop!?
I went to Bingo as usual on Tuesday
evening. I placed three Bingo markers at my
table for my three friends. Someone came
along and took my Betty Boop dauber and
replaced it with another dauber when I left
the table for a few minutes!
I cannot believe someone would stoop so
low as to take my Betty Boop!
Two days later I went to the same place and
the lady in front of me had two Betty Boops
sitting in front of her. I wanted so badly to
get up and ask her about the Betty Boop
daubers, but I didn’t want to cause a scene.
There’s just one question I would like her to

answer: “How can you sleep at night know-
ing you took my Betty Boop?” —Broken
Hearted, Tonawanda, NY

Dear Broken Hearted,
I used to be pretty carefree about the things I
brought to Bingo. Then I began receiving
letters from readers like you who have had
sweaters, jackets, good luck charms,
daubers, and all kinds of other items
snatched from them.
Now I do not take anything to Bingo that I
could not live without, and only leave my
belongings if there is a friend who agrees to
stay put and watch them for me. I strongly
advise you to do the same. —Aunt Bingo

Share your views! Write to Aunt Bingo c/o
the Bingo Bugle, P.O. Box 527, Vashon, Wash-
ington 98070, or email her at
STENGL456@aol.com. Be sure to include
your name and address (you can request
that your name not be published), as typi-
cally she will not include anonymous letters
in her columns.

Lucky Lotto News
� A community collects for
some lottery winnings

Scammers Busted
Yahoo has been awarded $610 million
in a court judgment against scammers
who tricked people into believing they
had won prizes in a lottery Yahoo was
running, the company announced. Ac-
cording to Mashable.com, Yahoo filed
the lawsuit in 2008, after a Nigerian and
Thai group invented the fake lottery
scam to steal users’ passwords and other
personal data, including credit cards and
Social Security numbers. In the lawsuit,
Yahoo alleged that nearly 11.7 million
emails were sent from December 2006
to May 2009, promising a lottery prize
to the receivers. The $610 million
would definitely be good for Yahoo, but
it’s unlikely the company will ever col-
lect the money from the ID thieves, as
they will probably be hard to find.

“Yahoo takes the protection of its users
and its brand very seriously. Our ulti-
mate goal is to ensure that users con-
tinue to trust Yahoo as the leading U.S.
email provider,” said Christian Dowell,
the company’s legal director of globe
brand protection.
A Presidential Win
A Virginia Beach woman says she
dreamed about chatting with President
Barack Obama, so the next day she
played his birthday—Aug. 4, 1961—in
the Cash 5 daily lottery game. Simone
Christian felt so strongly about it that
she bought two tickets with those num-
bers, so when they hit she received
$200,000 instead of the game’s top
prize of $100,000. The winning num-
bers were 1, 4, 6, 8 and 19. As if that
wasn’t sweet enough, Virginia Lottery
officials told the Virginian-Pilot that
Christian and her husband, Stanley, also
won the game’s top prize in 2006.
Christian says she has no plans for the
winnings.
Pet Excrement Lotto
Officials in New Taipei City say that
more than 4,000 people have collected
14,500 bags of pet excrement. For each
bag they turned in, they were given a
lottery ticket. The BBC reports that the
lottery has been credited with halving
the amount of dog mess in the city,
which is near the capital. Some lottery
winners have already been announced.
A woman in her 50s won the top
prize—a gold ingot worth US$2,200.

She is among a team of neighborhood
volunteers who already helped to clean
up the streets, including picking up dog
mess. Smaller gold ingots, worth sev-
eral hundred dollars, were given to four
other prizewinners. A total of 85 people
won prizes, including household appli-
ances.
Another Instant Win
An Atlanta man has won a $1 million
prize for the second time in three years
playing an instant lottery game, accord-
ing to Georgia Lottery officials. Delma
Kinney, 51, won a $1 million prize
playing the Georgia Lottery’s instant
game Super Millions. In 2008, Kinney
won $1 million playing another instant
game. The single father of three set
aside a portion of his winnings for his
children’s college educations. Kinney
said he plans to donate a portion of his
most recent win to charity. “I was just
out and stopped for cold medicine,”
Kinney explained. “I sat in the car with
the ticket, and when I saw the matching
numbers, I knew.” Super Millions is a
Georgia Lottery instant game with cash
prizes of up to $5 million.

The worldʼs deadliest animal
is the lowly mosquito. Thanks
to the diseases it spreads, it
kills more humans than any
other animal on the planet.
…If you put your rubber
bands in the refrigerator,
theyʼll last longer.
…Itʼs not just the tigerʼs fur
that has stripes; its skin is
striped, too.
…In the winter of 1932, Niag-
ara Falls froze solid.
…When cartoon icon Bugs
Bunny first appeared, in 1935,
he was called “Happy Rabbit.”
…If you go bankrupt, your
creditors are forbidden from
seizing your wedding ring to
pay debts.
© King Features
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Lucky Predictions
for February 2012

ARIES: March 21 to April 20
1st thru 6th…
Things heat up the 6th$
7th thru 12th…
Continue that trend the 7th.
13th thru 18th…
Venture further out the 15th$$
19th thru 24th…
In your pocket the 20th$
25th thru 29th…
YELLOW all over it the 29th!

TAURUS: April 21 to May 21
1st thru 6th…
BLUE best choice the 4th$
7th thru 12th…
Close to the earth the 8th$
13th thru 18th…
Take time to win the 18th$$
19th thru 24th…
Wish comes true the 22nd$
25th thru 29th…
Winning’s possible the 27th$!

GEMINI: May 22 to June 21
1st thru 6th…
Seems so easy the 2nd$
7th thru 12th…
Purple pays off the 11th$$
13th thru 18th…
Don’t embarrass yourself.
19th thru 24th…
Doin’ it right the 20th$$
25th thru 29th…
RED target the 25th$

CANCER: June 22 to July 22
1st thru 6th…
Jammin’ the 4th$$
7th thru 12th…
Groovin’ to the moulah 9th$!
13th thru 18th…
GREEN cards win the 13th$
19th thru 24th…
Pass “go” and keep going 22nd$
25th thru 29th…
Totally cool the 27th$

LEO: July 23 to Aug. 23
1st thru 6th…
Don’t give up the 2nd!
7th thru 12th…
Gettin’ good the 11th$$
13th thru 18th…
ORANGE hits the spot 15th$
19th thru 24th…
Come away w/$$ the 24th!
25th thru 29th…
Think RED the 25th$

VIRGO: Aug. 24 to Sept. 23
1st thru 6th…
Easy on BLUE the 4th$
7th thru 12th…
Closer to home the 9th$
13th thru 18th…
Go with GREEN the 13th$!
19th thru 24th…
Try again next week.
25th thru 29th…
Quite a ride 26th-27th! 

LIBRA: Sept. 24 to Oct. 23
1st thru 6th…
PURPLE surprise the 2nd!
7th thru 12th…
Try RED for luck the 7th$$
13th thru 18th…
Luck abroad the 15th$
19th thru 24th…
Knew you could do it the 20th$!
25th thru 29th…
Good luck calls you out 25th$!

SCORPIO: Oct. 24 to Nov. 22
1st thru 6th…
Celebrate in style the 4th$
7th thru 12th…
You’re in the $$ the 9th$!
13th thru 18th…
Try a hard card 17th$
19th thru 24th…
Hold tight ‘til the 22nd!
25th thru 29th…
$$ for real the 27th$

SAGITTARIUS: 
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21
1st thru 6th…
Not so much.
7th thru 12th…
Workin’ nicely 11th$!
13th thru 18th…
Crank it up the 15th!
19th thru 24th…
Think PURPLE the 20th$
25th thru 29th…
Caution to the wind the 25th!

CAPRICORN: Dec. 22 to Jan.
20
1st thru 6th…
Pretty good chance the 1st!
7th thru 12th…
Mother Earth guides you the
9th$!
13th thru 18th…
GREEN = cash the 13th$$
19th thru 24th…
Let it come to you the 22nd$
25th thru 29th…
Got it goin’ on the 27th!

AQUARIUS: Jan. 21 to Feb. 19
1st thru 6th…
Luckiest of all 5th-6th$
7th thru 12th…
It’s in your nature 11th!$
13th thru 18th…
Opportunities galore 15th$$
19th thru 24th…
Start something good the 24th!
25th thru 29th…
Wait till the 29th$$

PISCES: Feb. 20 to March 20
1st thru 6th…
Flip out a BLUE one the 4th$$
7th thru 12th…
WAH, wah…
13th thru 18th…
Bet your sweet bippy the 13th!$!
19th thru 24th…
Move over for more 22nd$$
25th thru 29th…
No stopping you 27th$!

Color associations refer to lucky
objects, daubers, cards, ma-
chines, clothing/jewels you wear,
or a dominant color in the room.

Funny
Toons

Enter the Bugle 
Sweepstakes at your 

favorite hall or mail entry
to:

Bugle Sweepstakes
21430 Timberlake Rd.

PMB 132
Lynchburg, VA

24502

ENTRY FORM 
ON PAGE 2
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